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Transform any space into a visual spectacle
Whether you need tiled display walls or large-format displays, Christie’s professional
LCD solutions offer the perfect balance between affordability, durability and performance.
By offering industry-leading service, processing, content management and interactivity
capabilities, you can trust that choosing Christie® will result in an easy-to-use, high-impact
display that will get noticed.
Christie offers a full range of leading-edge LCD flat panels, as well as content and image
processing that can be seamlessly integrated to create the most amazing display solutions.

PROFESSIONAL LCD DISPLAYS

Christie LCD displays helped
bring Barneys New York window
displays to life for an innovative
retail shopping experience.

Ultra-narrow bezel LCD displays
Christie's range of ultra-narrow bezel LCD flat panels
is the perfect foundation for creating high-definition,
near-seamless tiled display walls. Compatible with all
of our processing and content management systems,
Christie’s ultra-narrow bezel LCD flat panels give you
the flexibility to create impressive displays that will
enhance the aesthetics and functionality of any space.

Large-format LCD displays
	American Water's control room
display wall comprises 21 ultra-narrow
bezel LCD flat panels from Christie.

	Christie's large-format LCD
displays are perfect for boardroom
collaboration applications.
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Make a big impact with Christie’s large-format LCD
displays. Available in a range of sizes, these displays
have been designed for a variety of applications.
Featuring high-definition visuals up to 4K resolution,
our line-up of large-format displays impress viewers
with industry-leading image quality. Select models
feature built-in interactivity, making these largeformat displays ideal for inspiring collaboration and
information sharing in meeting rooms and classrooms
or as part of an innovative digital signage installation.

PROFESSIONAL LCD DISPLAYS

Turnkey multi-touch LCD video wall
Christie’s multi-touch LCD video wall solution
includes everything you need to create an
impressive 36-square-foot interactive display.
Combining four 55" high-definition LCD flat
panels featuring Corning® Gorilla® Glass, the
Christie Interactivity Kit and Christie JumpStart
content management system, and offering the
ability to be wall- or floor-mounted, this turnkey
solution makes it easy to implement an engaging
display in almost any environment.

Processing and content management

Service and support

Engaging interactivity systems, powerful processing
and intuitive content management systems bring LCD
displays to life. Christie® offers a variety of enhancement
technologies as part of complete solutions to truly
realize the full-potential of your LCD displays.

All our LCD flat panels come standard with a threeyear commercial warranty. For added peace of mind
and to maximize uptime, Christie provides advanced
exchange and on-site repairs during the first year of
your warranty. Customers are able to increase their
coverage and level of support through various warranty
extensions and access to our state-of-the-art Network
Operations Center (NOC), which provides round-theclock access
to trained technical support specialists.

Christie Interactivity Kit
This easy-to-use, field-installable kit simply attaches around
the perimeter of any large arrayed display and plugs into
your computer’s USB port – without any need for drivers.

Spyder X20
A versatile hardware-based video processor combined
with the flexibility of a universal routing switcher. Its
integrated source monitoring enables simultaneous,
real-time, full frame rate monitoring of all inputs.

Christie JumpStart
Packaged with a media server, Christie JumpStart
content management solution lets you display multiple,
high-bandwidth video files, graphics, Microsoft Windows
applications, Blu-ray™ and DVD movies, color swatches
and text on a five to 15 megapixel digital canvas.

85 years of industryleading experience
Working alongside our national dealer network, Christie's
comprehensive services team can work with you to design,
deploy and support a customized LCD display solution
that's right for you and within your budget.
Contact us today and discover how easy it is to see your
LCD display come to life. By working with Christie, you’ll
benefit from our industry-leading expertise and service
and strategic partnerships with dealers and integrators.
We know how to drive a project through to completion
to fully support your LCD displays. With a decade of
experience, backed by 85 years of success in the industry,
Christie has the expertise to work for you.
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Other EMEA offices
United Kingdom
Branch & EMEA
Head Office
ViewPoint
200 Ashville Way
Wokingham
Berkshire, U.K.
RG41 2PL
PH: +44 (0) 118 977 8000

Middle East
Light Industrial Unit (LIU-17)
Nad Al Shibba
Sheikh Mohammed Bin Zayed Road
Dubai Silicon Oasis
PO Box: 293762
Dubai - U.A.E
PH: +971 (0) 4 503 6800

Africa
Unit C3
Northlands Deco Park
New Market Road
Northriding
Randburg
2164
Johannesburg
Gauteng
South Africa
PH: +27 71 335 8667

Germany
Branch Office
PH: +49 2161 566 200
France
Branch Office
PH: +33 (0) 1 41 21 44 04
Eastern Europe
Representative Office
PH: +36 (0)1 47 48 138
Spain
Branch Office
PH: +34 91 633 9990
Italy
Independent Sales Consultant Office
PH: +39 (0) 2 9902 1161
Russia
Independent Sales Consultant Office
PH: +7 (495) 930-8961
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